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Who We Are

We serve victims of severe poverty in 
developing countries by partnering with them 
and others to alleviate hunger, homelessness, 
endemic disease, and ignorance.

Our mission

The scene was nightmarish: hundreds of 
people searching through Guatemala City’s 
garbage dump for food to eat and recyclables 
to sell, dwellings made of nothing more than 
cardboard and tin, children sleeping on trash 
bags...

This was they scene that Fr. Don Vettese, SJ, 
and a group of students came upon when 
their van was detoured due to an accident. 
Traffic brought the van to a halt a the 750-
acre Guatemala City dump. The students 
could not believe what there were seeing and 
asked Fr. Vettese if they could help. Later that 
year, in 1994, International Samaritan was 
founded because the students wanted to do 
more. Since then we have expanded our 
service to eight countries worldwide and 
continuously strive to build upon the 
volunteers’ urge to do more and serve.

Our history

The photo above is of a boy named 
Alvaro, taken 20 years ago by Fr. 
Don Vettese during one of his 
preliminary visits to the Guatemala 
City. Alvaro was digging through 
the garbage for food when Father 
met him. Though this was 20 years 
ago, we know there are still many 
children like Alvaro who must work 
in horrendous conditions to survive. 
We are working continuously to 
some day ensure that a photo like 
this cannot be taken again.

Fun fact: Father was traveling with 
a photo journalist at the time this 
photo was taken. The journalist was 
taking photos to put in the 
newspaper once they returned to 
spread the word about Internation-
al Samaritan. On the plane home, 
he told Father that his photos 
probably would not be used in 
the newspaper, but he would take 
some to his editor just in case. This 
photo ended up on the front page 
of the newspaper. 
Father now tells everyone that he is 
a professional photographer.
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Getting Started
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A chapter is an association of three or more students committed to 
furthering the mission of International Samaritan. Every member supports the 
following chapter functions:

What is a chapter?

Engage in service learning: Students learn by 
participating our service opportunities offered 
through your school. Students also have the ability to 
arrange their own service immersions if the school is 
not offering one at the time.

Fund raise to support the projects and pro-
grams of IS: Each member has unique personal and 
professional networks that can advance our on-the-
ground projects and programs.

Raise Awareness: Members engage more people in 
the IS cause and advocate for the IS service learning 
experience. Additionally, each member takes 
ownership in educating fellow chapter members, and 
the larger community, on issues facing those who 
live in garbage dump communities of the developing 
world.

How do I start a chapter?
Talk with friends and officials at your school. Once you get  a small group of 
friends interested in the cause, seek chapter approval from your school and 
International Samaritan. (More information on this in later sections).

Fun Fact: Bart 
Thompson, an IS trip 
alumni has been hosting 
330-mile Bike-a-thons 
for 5 years and has 
raised over $10,000 to 
date for IS programs.



What are the benefits?
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Leadership development: Every member has the opportunity to develop 
leadership skills by taking on or supporting an array of IS projects and/or 
programs. This leadership experience gives each member the opportunity to 
discover and develop his or her own talents and skills.

Staying connected: Your connections with the people you met on your 
service immersion do not end when you return to the United States. Through 
your campus chapter you can keep in contact with students you connected 
with, or even fund raise to send them to high school or college.

Staying connected (again?): That’s right! Your connections you made 
with each other during your trip do not have to end when you return home. 
Keep the conversations about your trip going. Your chapter may even be able 
to team up with other chapters in your area or across the country with differ-
ent awareness raising initiatives and events.
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Build Your Chapter
This section contains an overview of the procedure to gain official IS Campus 
Chapter Status. The initial step, chapter creation, is relatively quick. After your 
initial application for creating a chapter is approved, your new chapter will 
then need to meet a list of requirements in order to become officially recog-
nized as a chapter.

Step I: Chapter Creation
Find at least 2 other people and register your new 
chapter online with the Development Coordinator via 
email at emily@intsam.org. In your email, 
include names and contact information of the 
founding members and the school you attend. 

The Development Coordinator will provide you with 
sign in information to your personal Campus Chapter 
account (which you can change and update at 
anytime). At this time your chapter will also receive an 
official “@intsam.org” email address.

(1-2 WEEKS)

Step II: Chapter Development (1 YEAR)

Over the course of one year (or less), your developing chapter will need to 
meet the following criterion in order to become a full IS Campus Chapter:

1)  Organize your chapter by reading and following the guidelines laid out in the
 following sections of this start-up kit.
2)  Become an officially-recognized club on campus.
3)  Find a faculty member at your school to sponsor your chapter on campus.
4)  Schedule a time with the Development Coordinator to come and talk at your first 
 chapter meeting (via Skype or in person).
5)  Participate in the annual IS Fundraising Campaign (typically in Fall or Spring).
6) Send yearly reports of fundraising efforts and other initiatives to the Development 
 Coordinator at IS.



Build Your Chapter
Step III: Official Chapter Status (1+ YEARS)

Once a chapter has met the requirements mentioned previously, IS will 
officially certify the chapter as fully-recognized. They will be required to 
uphold the requirements listed below to keep their official status.

1)  Continue to uphold the IS mission, vision, and values.
2)  Send a representative(s) from your chapter on an IS Service Immersion 
 (recommended but not required).
3)  Continue to participate in fundraising campaigns, awareness raising initiatives, and IS  
 events.
4) Send yearly reports of fundraising efforts and other initiatives to the Development 
 Coordinator at IS.
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Host an Interest Meeting
Hosting an interest meeting is an important part of 
helping your chapter grow because it is where other 
students (who have not been on trips with 
International Samaritan before) will first learn about 
International Samaritan and consider joining the 
organization. This meeting is also where you and your 
fellow volunteers will get to reconnect and talk about 
your experiences. Keep it fun and creative so that 
those who attend the meeting want to come to the 
next meeting!

How to plan the meeting:
1)  Plan ahead and reserve a room through your school’s event planning  
 office.
2)  After your reservation has been confirmed, hang flyers around campus  
 and invite everyone you know.
3)  Make a Facebook event page and share it with everyone.
4)  Create an agenda and PowerPoint to show members (feel free to even  
 contact the Development Coordinator at IS to come and talk or to get  
 access to more materials about International Samaritan).
5)  Bring snacks and play some music.
6)  Start the meeting with an ice breaker (especially for those who have  
 not been on a trip with IS before).
7)  Either talk about fund raisers you are planning for the semester or  
 work as a team to come up with a list of ideas and get members 
 involved.
8)  Talk about current projects and updates from International Samaritan.
9)  Get contact information from everyone that shows up.
10)  Make sure to follow up with emails and encourage everyone to get 
 more involved.
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Host an Interest Meeting Structure Your Chapter
When starting an IS Campus Chapter, it is important to keep members active 
and involved. As chapters grow in members, so will the number of 
responsibilities. While chapter founders/presidents are the facilitators of 
chapters, chapters should include other members in executive decision-
making in order to help the chapter be as strong and organized as possible. 
Delegating responsibility also sets up your chapter to be sustainable once the 
original members graduate. The size of executive boards may vary. You may 
have only 3 members or you may have up to 10.

Examples of executive board positions are:

• President/Co-Presidents *

• Vice President

• Treasurer *

• Secretary *

• Trip Coordinator

• Social Chair

• Fundraising Chair

• Recruitment Chair

• Events Chair

* denotes required position
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This section explains the role of each position in an IS Campus Chapter. 
There are many roles that members can take in a chapter. As you recruit 
more members, you can start filling these positions and watch your 
chapter grow.



Chapter President (s)
A Chapter President is the foremost representative of International 
Samaritan’s mission and ideals at the high school and university level. As such, 
their responsibilities reflect a commitment to strengthening our 
mission while fostering a positive environment for activism and collaboration 
among chapter members. The job requires an ability to organize and 
communicate, strength in diplomacy and initiative, and an overall 
enthusiasm for International Samaritan. Although the founder of the chapter 
need not take on the role of a Chapter President in the long term, 
establishing this position as soon as possible provides organization.

4 Capacities of Chapter President(s):

Operations Manager: Handles the “big picture” by providing chapter 
members with overall direction and organization.

• Manages the team
• Calls chapter meetings and handles meeting logistics
• Coordinates the efforts of the cabinet
• Allocates chapter responsibilities to members of the group
• Oversees fundraising efforts
• Liaises with the home office
• Communicates IS initiatives and program updates with members

Networker/Recruiter: Raises awareness of IS mission and encourages 
chapter involvement and service immersion involvement.

• Establishes partnerships between administration and faculty
• Forms collaborations with other clubs on campus
• Registers for a presence at club carnivals and multi-cultural events
• Teams with local IS chapters for joint educational and fundraising   
  activities
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Chapter President (s)
Educator: International Samaritan has a service learning component built 
into its mission. The Chapter President is responsible for facilitating dialogue 
on Honduras-specific issues, and encouraging members to engage in 
service learning opportunities (ie. a service immersion trip)

• Communicates with IS staff to learn more about opportunities
• Encourages weekly discussions on specific topics pertaining to  
  IS’s mission
• Organizes cultural events
• Facilitates pre-trip preparation for those members going on      
  service immersions

Social Coordinator: This component of a Chapter President’s job is critical. 
While work is important to IS, the health and well being of the team is the 
primary concern. Being mindful of team dynamics and facilitating fun 
activities ensures that each member feels respected and included. Many 
members become involved with IS because they have friends within the 
chapter. Make sure to provide opportunities for strong friendships to 
develop through social events and activities, in addition to fund raisers.
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Executive Positions
Vice President
The main function of the Vice President is to provide support to the 
president. The Vice President also serves as president if the President is 
unable to attend a meeting or event.

• Help organize general meetings and executive meetings
• Participate in fund raisers throughout the year
• Assist and support other functions of President(s)

Treasurer (required position)
The Treasurer is responsible for all funds coming into the chapter. They will 
monitor all donations and income received and provide reports to chapter 
members and to the Development Coordinator on request. The Treasurer 
should be very detail oriented, responsible, and have good math skills.

• Handle all financial matters
• Responsible for keeping track of all member’s individual          
  fund raisers
• Responsible for creating reports on donations an income on a   
  yearly basis

Secretary (required position)

The Secretary’s main function is to gather and distribute necessary 
information for the chapter. They take attendance at meetings, record 
minutes, and help set up their own campaign accounts.

• Check/respond/send out emails through the IS Chapter email
• Manage member contact information
• Take meeting notes at all meetings
• Produce presentation materials for all meetings
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Trip Coordinator
If your school is not currently offering service immersions with International 
Samaritan, this role will be key to your campus chapter if you wish to attend 
service immersions with us. The trip coordinator is responsible for 
preparing students to go on our service immersions and will be the central 
contact point between the Service Immersion Coordinator and your chapter. 
If your school does offer opportunities with International Samaritan already, 
then this position will work closely with the faculty leader of the trip. This in-
dividual must be detail oriented and organized.

• Manage all paperwork, payments, and communications              
  between the chapter and the Service Immersion Coordinator at                 
  International Samaritan
• Collect all payments, applications, and travel material and         
  submit them to International Samaritan
• Distribute information packets and other travel tips and               
  information from International Samaritan
• Organize donations to bring on the trip
• OR work in conjunction with faculty leader of the trip

Social Chair
The Social Chair will raise awareness about International Samaritan on 
campus or in the surrounding community. 

• Present at other clubs/organizations in order to create           
  awareness about International Samaritan’s projects and    
  programs
• Seek promotional opportunities to showcase International         
  Samaritan as a positive image on campus
• Manage social media sites and other PR materials
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Executive Positions
Fundraising Chair
The Fundraising Chair is responsible for 
coming up with and coordinating all fund 
raisers the chapter decides to hold for 
both International Samaritan and for 
service immersions. This individual will 
work with the treasurer to create a 
budget for the fund raiser. (In later 
sections of this starter kit, there will be 
ideas and information on what kinds of 
fund raisers  and campaigns to hold!)

Recruitment Chair
The Recruitment chair is responsible for 
bringing in new members to the chapter. 
They will likely work closely with the 
Social Chair and with the Trip 
Coordinator Chair as many members will 
want to join after attending a service 
immersion. The Recruitment Chair will 
likely be the face of the chapter to new 
members. This individual should be very 
social and ready to engage with new 
members to make them feel more 
comfortable.
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Write Your Constitution
Each chapter is required to have their own constitution that outlines the 
basic rules governing that chapter and contains the fundamental principles by 
which govern its operations. It should be clear and concise and able to ad-
dress any issue that may arise. Each year, the constitution should be 
reviewed and revised to meet the current needs of the chapter.

Each school addresses the requirements of a constitution differently and 
many have an outline as to how your chapter’s constitution must flow. Be 
sure to check with your school to see what the requirements are and/or if 
your constitution fits within those guidelines. Please feel free to use the 
following pages as a guide to writing your constitution. We recommend you 
do not use ours word for word as your chapter’s situation may differ slightly.
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Sample Constitution
I. TITLE OF ORGANIZATION 
The name of this organization shall be International Samaritan - Sample 
University, hereafter referred to as IS-SU.

II. PURPOSE OF ORGANIZATION
International Samaritan (IS) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization whose 
mission is to serve victims of severe poverty by partnering with them and 
others to alleviate hunger, homelessness, endemic disease, and ignorance. 
IS-SU’s mission is to raise awareness about the work of IS and to  mobilize 
volunteers and funds to help IS carry out its mission and goals.

III. MEMBERSHIP
Membership to IS-SU is open to all people interested in the mission if IS, re-
gardless of age, religion, race, or sexual orientation. These rights cannot be 
revoked.

IV. EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION
The executive organization of the IS-SU will consist of the following officers: 
President(s), Secretary, and Treasurer.
V. OFFICER DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
President(s) will be responsible for XYZ.
Secretary will be responsible for XYZ.
Treasurer will be responsible for XYZ.

VI. ELECTIONS
The election of all officers and committee chairpersons for IS-SU will be held 
in late Spring for the following year during a specific election meeting 
outside of general meetings. Officers and chairpersons will officially take of-
fice the following year during Fall semester. Nominations for all offices/chairs 
will be sent to the President prior to election date. During the election meet-
ing, the floor will be opened for a short period of time for additional nomi-
nations and/or comments. After such time, the floor will be closed. Elections 
will be conducted with a secret ballot. Anyone receiving greater than fifty 
percent of the votes will be declared elected. If no one person receives great-
er than fifty percent, a run-off election will occur between the two people 
with the most votes. Proxy voting will not be allowed.



VII. REMOVAL FROM OFFICE
If any member of IS-SU feels that an officer or chairperson fails to perform his 
or her duties, that member may place a motion at a regular meeting 
calling for the officer’s removal. This motion will be debated at which time 
the said officer will be given an opportunity to defend him or herself. In order 
for that motion to pass, a three- fourth’s majority must pass it. In the event of 
an officer’s removal, a new election to fill the vacated position must be held 
at a special election meeting the week after the position as been vacated.

II. COMMITTEES
In the month of September, standing committees will be formed from the 
members of IS-SU under the supervision of the existing chairpersons. The 
members of each committee will aid their respective chairperson(s) in 
sustaining and furthering the organization’s goals. New committees are to be 
formed by a motion at general meetings. Once another member has 
seconded the motion, the floor is open to general discussion. After 
discussion is closed, the members are to vote. The committee will be passed 
with a majority vote. The chairpersons to the committee will also be elected 
by a majority vote. Once committee chairpersons are elected, they will be 
included in the executive organization.

IX. MEETING DATES
There will be at least one general meeting a month; officers will meet prior to 
the general meeting to discussion of the proposed meeting’s agenda.

X. AMENDMENTS
Amendments to the constitution are to be proposed by one member and 
seconded by another at general meetings. After discussion of the proposed 
amendment, the members will vote on its approval. The amendment will be 
adopted with a simple majority.

XI. DATE OF APPROVAL
This constitution was initially written and approved by the International 
Samaritan - Sample University Chapter on Date, 00, 0000.
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